Clevest AVL Express Lane
Plug-and-play vehicle location solution for utilities

Get started

Quick deployment and quick payback

AVL Express Track includes everything you need
to get started for just $14.95/month/vehicle.

Designed specifically for utilities, Clevest Automatic Vehicle Location
(AVL) instantly gives dispatchers and supervisors the real-time location of
vehicles for optimal fleet health and field operations. You’ll quickly improve
productivity and safety while lowering operating costs by directing and
managing your fleet.

• AVL Premium software
• AVL MultiSpeak® Outbound interface
• 1 WorkSpace (office) license
for every 10 vehicles tracked
• CalAmp LMU-3030 modem
(plug and play hardware)
• Clevest hosted solution
• 13 months of data retained
• 3 year license term
• Annual or upfront payment terms
• 3 year hardware warranty

Available add-ons
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2MB/5MB AVL data plans
Additional WorkSpace (office) licenses
Automated Worker Location licenses
AVL Supervisor licenses
AVL Platinum upgrade for fleet optimization
WorkSpace Esri GIS overlays
Hardware upgrade option for PTO monitoring
and heavy duty engine diagnostics

More add-ons are available.
Contact your account manager
to learn more.

Get started with AVL Express Lane
With AVL Express Lane there’s no up-front capital costs as the hardware and
hosting are included in a convenient monthly fee. And there’s no waiting for
the next budget cycle as the solution typically pays for itself with the average
fuel and productivity savings generated in the first quarter of use.

Office users will quickly and easily:
• Track key vehicle information
• Track vehicles on outage maps
• Determine the closest vehicle to a job
• Generate reports
• Visualize fleet status to address issues
• Monitor colour-coded alerts based on priority

Learn why over 100 utilities have chosen Clevest AVL for their fleet operations.
Contact info@clevest.com or 866-915-0088 to get started today.
Clevest provides software for mobile workforce management and smart grid operations exclusively for electric,
gas and water utilities. We are specialists at enabling utilities to transform their field operations by rapidly
automating and optimizing any field work activity or process to improve response time and effectiveness.
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